4 Wheel Parts Debuts Pro Comp XTreme MT2 Tire at SEMA
Leading manufacturer of aftermarket off-roading equipment and gear 4 Wheel Parts unveiled a
new tire that made its debut at last year’s SEMA Show. The Pro Comp XTreme Mud Terrain II
Tire, Xtreme MT2, supports the increasing demand for advanced off-road tread technology
with a modernized look.
(PRWEB) January 11, 2013 -- Leading manufacturer of aftermarket off-roading equipment and gear 4 Wheel
Parts has introduced a new tire to help drivers navigate the challenges of harsh terrain. The Pro Comp XTreme
Mud Terrain II Tire, Xtreme MT2, debuted at the 2012 SEMA Show in Las Vegas. “True to its name, the new
model is precision-engineered to handle extreme road conditions in mud and snow,” says Cole Kurtz, 4 Wheel
Parts’ in-house Product Specialist.
Forwarding the Xtreme legacy, the MT2 is designed with performance and safety in mind, giving drivers more
confidence and better control. ProComp designs and manufactures a full product line of tires and wheels,
suspension systems, lighting and accessories for trucks, Jeeps and SUVs.
This second generation of Pro Comp’s MT is available in most popular sizes ranging from 31-37 inches and
sports a redesigned sidewall treatment with a more aggressive, updated appearance. Other features include
double step down tread blocks and scalloped shoulder lugs for maximum traction in snow or mud. Full- length
elliptical siping further enhances capability in wet, slushy conditions.
In addition to these upgrades, Pro Comp’s Industry-first rock ejector system supplies the ideal option for
ejecting rocks from tread blocks. As the tire flexes, it releases any debris lodged in the tread, ensuring nothing
is retained and drivers will never hear a ticking sound. This innovation benefits drivers instantaneously and
promotes longer casing life throughout the tire’s duration.
Although the Pro Comp Xtreme MT2 was primarily constructed for drivers who like to play in the dirt, even if
the vehicle is never going to see snow or dirt, this tire is customized for off-roaders. The Xtreme MT2 is
currently available for purchase from several retailers including 4 Wheel Parts.
About 4 Wheel Parts: 4 Wheel Parts is a retailer and service provider specializing in aftermarket parts for offroad and 4x4 enthusiasts. With 56 locations nationwide, 4 Wheel Parts supplements its retail centers with a
robust mail-order and e-commerce distribution network to serve customers around the country and around the
world. 4 Wheel Parts carries a large inventory of truck and Jeep parts, including lift kits, Pro Comp wheels,
winches and more.
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Contact Information
David Beran
Transamerican Auto Parts, LLC
http://www.4wheelparts.com/
310-900-3882
Hank Choi
Transamerican Auto Parts, LLC
http://www.4wheelparts.com/
310-900-5524
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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